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! - -- HIGILI2TS OF ThIS ISSUL ---  J 
TPUJEJEFICIT WITH THE TJ1IThD STATES was again sharply bolow 

last year's level in J.pri1 as the result of expanded exports ar.d decreased 
imports, while for the second successive month Canada had a small debit bctlanco 
in corumdity tr2sic with the United Kingdom. In trade icitli all countries, there 
was an adverse balance in pril for the fourth sessivo year. 

. 	 . 	 . 

ESTII&.TED 1tL OF SiJIRS JND WAS and supplementary labour income in March 
amountod to 633,000,000, showing an increase of 8,000,000 over the February 
total of •d625,000,000, and a rise of 27,00 0 ,000 or four per coat over the arch, 
19- 	.timate of ?606,000,000. 

12DU3TRL'J1 ElA)ThfNT sh.wud a modrate oxnsion at the boginnin of April, 
rovrsing the downward movement indicated since October 3. last. The riso was 
acconipaniod by an increase in weekly payrolls. 

WECLY ERNThGS of hot'ly-ratod wage -earners employed by Leading Cancian 
manufr.cturing establishments reached a now high figure of 43.57 d.xring the woolc 
ended L.pril 1. This was 47 cents above the March 1 average of .43.lO, cud 4 1.44 
above the April 1, 1949 Liguro of 42.13. 

. 	 . 	 . 

CASH INOI OF W.W.DIAN FARIRS from the sale of ferii products in the first three 
months of this year amounted to v407,86,OOO, showing a decline of two per cont 
from the first-quartor ostirntto of 4l5,93l,OOO for 1949,  but a rise of six per 
cent ovor the 383,359,000 for the first tbroe months of 1948. 

S 	S 

O3T-O.I1VNG DXIS for three of the eight regional cities registered increases 
between April 1 aM •ay 1, viilc four declined. The Edionton index remained 
unchanged. 

S 	• 	S 

DTiENT STORE SALES r000 three per cent In May over the corrosporing month 
last year, according to preliminary figures. Gains were rucordLd in all sections 
of the country except Manitoba and Sas1tchewan. 

. 	 . 	 . 

CRI.OL.DINGS ON CAN(.DIAN RAIIWAYS ding the week ending Juno 3 rose to 78,985 cars from 
the revised total of 72,78 for the preceding week and 73,970 far the corrospoing 
week last year. 
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REDUCED TRADE DEFICIT WITH UNIThD STThS 	Canad&s customary trade deficit with 
IN APRIL, SMALL DEFICIT WITH UNITED KINGDOM the United States was again sharply 

below last year's level in April as 
the result of expanded exports and decreased imports, while for the second successive 
month Canada had a small debit balance in commodity trade with the United Kingdom. 
In trade with all countries, there was an adverse balance in April for the fourth 
successive year. 

Imports from the United States in April declined to u162,200,000 from .,177,-
300,600 a year earlier, while domestic exports to the United States increased to 
l37, 800 , 000  compared to 110,700,000 and foreign exports were unchangod at 

4,5 0O,O0O. As a result, the debit balance for the month fell to $22,900,000 as 
against 65,130,000 for April last year. 

For the four months ending April, tho cumulative value of domestic exports 
to the Jnitod States was 296,000,000 abovo the aggregate for the corrosporing 
1949 poriod, rising to 4551,800,000 compared to 45,800,000, whilo foroign oxports 
incroasod to 8,000,000 from 6,200,000. Imports from the United States in the 
period doeroasod to j62O,7O0,000 from 659,900,000.  The aggregate adverse ba].€nco 
for the four months thus fell to loss than a third the figure for the four months 
last year, amounting to 60,900,000 as coiiiparod to 197,900,000. 

In contrast with gains in the first throo months of the year, Lnports from 
the United Kingdom declined slightly in April to 29,500,000 as compared to 
30,100,000 in April last year. Domestic exports to the United Kingdom, however, 

were down Shar)ly to ,25,800,000 from ,63, 000,000, Allowing for the small amount 
of foroign oxports, there was a debit balanco of .I3,600,000 in the month with the 
United Kingdom as Compared to a credit balance of 33,400,000 a year earlier, and 
a small debit balance of .2,400,000 in March this year. Credit balances totalling 
w28,lOO 9 000 wore rocordod in January and February, however, making a crodit balance 
for the four months ending April of 22,100,000, down from 96,600,000 in the 
corresponding 1949 period. 

Total imports from all countries in April wore valued at 230,900,000,  down 
moderately from ,237,400,000 for March and below last year's April valuo of hi242,-
700,000. Domestic exports to all countries -- as earlier reported -- decreased in 
value to •205,500,000 as compared to 228,200,000 for March and 237,800,000 for 
April, 1949,  while foroign exports stood at 4,200,000 as against 3,00,000 and 
2,500,000, respectively. The result was an advorso overall balance of 21,200,000 

as compared to debit balances of 
1
.5,7O0,000 for March and 2 3 4C0,00O for April last 

year. It was the fourth successive year that a debit balance has boon shown for Airil. 

For the four months ending April, total imports also oxco:ded total exports., 
the aggregate value of imports amounting to 880,400,000 as compared to 854,400,000 
for donstic exports and 12,300,000 for foreign exports. The resultant advorso 
balance of :13,700,000 for the period compros with an adverse balance of 0 000 0 000 
for the like period last year. 

In contrast with an unusual debit balnco in March, Janzda had a small 
credit balance in April with Commonwonith countries other than the United Kingdom 
as wall as with foroign countries othor than the United Statos. 
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Canadian purchases were lower in va.lLle In the month than a year earlier from 
Commonwealth countries in America, Africa and the Oceania group, but higher from 
those in Asia. The value of imports was also lower from Europe but higher from 
I.itIn America and from the remaining group of foreign countries. 

Imports from Commonwealth countries in America were down from j4,400,000 in 
kpril last year to 1,600,uoo, due;, chiefly to reduced puxcbses from Barbados, 
Jamaica and British Guiana. The African group total declined from Q2,115,000  to 
Q1,068,000, decreases from the Union of South Africa, Gold Coast, Nigeria and British 
East Africa accounting for most of the drop. With Increased purchases from New Zealand 
and Fiji outweighed by a reduction in imports from Australia, the total for the Oceania 
group foil fro 	3,083, 000 to 2,537,000.  OffsettIng these decreases in part, imports 
from Commonwealth countries in Asia rose in April to 0,858,000  from $4,653,000  in 
April, 1949,  advances being general for the individual countries. 

The value of imports from Latin American countries rose in the month to 14,-
909,000 from 1l,682,O0O a year ago, large gains boing shown in purchases from Brazil 
and Mexico, and lower totals for Cuba and the Dominican Republic. 

April purchases from continontal Europe fell modrate1y to Q6,858000 from 
7,503, 000  in April last year, lower figures being shown for Belgium and Luxembourg, 

France, Italy, the Netherlands, and Sweden, and higher for Gcrmary and Switzorland. 
On the other hand, imports from the remaining foreign countries rose to 44,148,000 
from 1,783,000, with mctrlcnd gains for Arabia, Japan, the Nether Lands Antilles and 
the Philippines. 

The principal factor in the overall reduction in the month's imports from the 
United Kingdom was a sharp decline in purchases of fibres and textiles to 8 0 712 9 000 
from 13,247,000 a year earlier. There were also large proportionate decreases In 
imports of non-ferrous metals. Iron products, on the other hand, continued to show 
sharp gains, rising in the month to .•12,170,0 03  from 7,635, 000, while moderate 
increases wore shown in agricultural and vegetable products, and cho?nical products. 
Since the devaluation of the pound sterling would have some tendency to reduce 
prices of imports in terms of dollars, it may be asswd that, In terms of volume, 
iricroasos wore groater and decreases smaller than the value figures for imports 
from the United Kingdom indicate. 

Lower overall purchases in the month from the United States were the result 
of reductions in fibres and textiles, Iron and products, nan-ferrous metals and 
non-metallic minerals. Thcro wore snnll gain3 in wood and wood products, and 
chemicals and allIed products. The iron products group -- largost of the nine -- 
had a value of ,66,030,000 as against .78,000,000 last year. Non-motallic minerals 
wore valued at 28,369,000 against 30,875,000;  agricultural and vogotable products, 
.12,577,000 against .l2,1l6,OOO; non-ferrous metals, 1l,l69,000  against 11,669,OOO; 
and fibres and textiles, 1 0 ,843,000 against 13,229, 000 . 

Increasos were shown in April over the same month last year In total imports 
in four of tho nine main commodity groups. Largest doclines woro in iron and its 
products group, which foil to V79,281,O0O from 87,145,000, and In fibres and textiles, 
down to v26.769,0 00 from 32,586,000,. In the iron group there 'oro marked doclinos 
in purchases of rolling mill products, most main classes of non-farm machinery, and 
ongines and boilers. Imports of farm implements and nichinory !nd  automobile parts 
wore at about the seine level, while automobiles climbed sharply. Among the textiles, 
there woro marked doclinos in cotton nd wool products, and artificial silk and 
products. 
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The agricultural group showed a slight increase in the month to 432,2 00 , 000 
from w31,100 ; 000 a year earlier, gains being shown in coffee and chicory, tea, 
vegetable oils, and rubber. Sugar and cocoa imports were lower. Animals and aninl 
products as a group fell saightly from 45,800,000 to 5,700,000, while wood, wood 
products and paper rose from 07,3 00 , 000 to 0500,000. 

Non-ferrous metals were down from 115,800,000 to 15,000,000, with declines in 
rluminwn, brass and copper, and precious metals (except gold). Non-metallic minerals 
were also lower at V07,100 1 000 compared with 38,200,000, clay and products and 
petroleum products being lower, and crude petroleum higher. Chemicals as a group 
rose from .11,lOO,OOO to 911,900,000, and miscellaneous commodities from tl3,7 0O,O00  
to 115,400 0 000, (1 and 2) 

CROP COI T.,J)ITIOU79 IN CANtU)A Wheat seeding is completed in the Prairie Provinces except 
in a few scattered areas whore oxcessive precipitation 

has dolayed operations. Sonowhat larger acroagos of crso grains remain to be 
seeded in those areas but civon favourable weather all seeding should be finished 
by this week-end, 

In Manitoba, 'rowth for the most part has been rapid, and apert from the late-
nuss or the crop, conditions are favourable. Prospocts in SasItahowan improvod 
materially during the past week as a result of good rains in most areas. 

Crops in Alberta are generally fair but conditions vary greatly throughout the 
province. Prospects in the southwest remain good but rain is badly needed in the 
roinaindor of the south and in much of the central area and in the northeast • Rains 
lost woek temporarily relieved conditions in northern and extreme eastern areas. 
Grasshoppers are he.tching in most regions of the forecast area of Saskatchewan and 
a w1l-organizod control caimpnicn is under way. Wireworms have boon active in 
southrii, central and west central districts of the province. 

a:. in and warm weather since May 30 have greatly improved the crop prospects 
in nearly all sections of Ontario, but the counties of Halton, Waterloo, IAmbton, 
Ontario and sections of hiddlosox are still in nood of more moisture. Spring grains 
appear good, whilo pasture and hay crops are now making batter growth. Fall wheat 
is heeding out on somewhat shorter straw than usual and promises a yield slightly 
bclow normal. The seeding of late crops has been almost completed under generally 
f:tvourable conditions. The acroage of sugar boots, soybeans and corn has been in-
creasod, while ic is reported that the acroego of dry beans and tbacco hao been 

I: 	nilL 	:hr. v br. Eznioly i::prvd by frcnont 2inF and warncr 
wther during tne xot two wueks. ihui a number of first-year :Ieadow3 still show 
the offocts of winter-killing, the outlook is good for the hay crip on older moadows 
5ueding, with a few exceptions in eastern Quebec, is completed and grains  are showing 
above ground in most aroas. Sugar beets and early potatoos are both doing well, 
Frospoots are good for truck crops, although strawberry yields will be below normal 
du to severe idntcr darkage Cetlo have now bo n placed on pestaro in nearly all 

lKluratuly were JayO eith coil nih-b:: havc b•cn oxpriuncetJ in I3oitish Columbia 
during the past two weeks. Soil noisture conditions in the Peace River area are good 
but in most parts of the province rains would be welcome. Seeding of grains is 
practically completed and growth has boon quito rapid. Alfalfa cutting will commence 
shortly in the Okanagan. The season is about 10 days kiter than usual. 
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Warm weather and ideal growing conditions prevailed over most areas of the 
three Maritime Provinces during the first part of June. Rain is re4uired in general 
to keep crops advancing in most areas. Seeding is practically compLeted with an 
increase in grain acreage and a decrease in potato acreage. Apple bloom was good 
'ith prospects for a heavy set, except in Irince Edward Island where bloom was 
light. Small fruits are promising. (3) 

STOCKS AND I/IkcXINGS OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
i1[LAT AM COA1SE CAIflS 	America at midnight on June 1 amounted to 108,464,500 

bushels as compared with 111,911,700  a week earlier, and 
89,319, 000 on the corresponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the week totalled 3,038,700  bushels compared with 1,742,-
200 a your ago. The cumulative total for the Ix3riod August 1 - Jane 1 amounted to 
279,74 2 ,700  bu.shole against 272,426,600 in the siiijlar period of the p?ecoding crop year. 

Overseas export cloare.nces of wheat during the mek onding June 1 amounted to 
4,144,800 bushels as compared with 5,349,400  in the corresponding week last year, 
bringing the cumulative total for the crop year to date to 135,406,1 00 bushels as 
against 139,159,200  in the similar period of 1948-49.  (Mom. 1) 

FARM CASH INCOJIE UT FIRST Cash income of Canadian farmers from the sale of form 
TkREE MONIIIS OF THIS YEAR products in the first three months of this year amounted 

to •i407,586,000, according to an ostimato by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This was two per cont bolow the first-quarter 
ostimnato of 415,931,000  for  1949,  but six per cent above the $383,359, 000  for the 
first three months of 1948. 

Cash income from the sale of field crops, at p113, 29 0 , 000 , was eight per cent 
below the estmatc for the same period of 1949.  This decline can be partly explained 
by smaller mnarketings and lower prices for coarsi grains and flaxscod. Undor present 
coarso grain rwwkotine, regulations in the Prairie Provinces, producers are paid at 
the time of delivery only on initial pric per bushel, a price whici was lower during 
the first qu:rtcr of this year than for the same period of 1949.  Any surpluses 
accumulated by the Cari:dian Vheat Board through the sale of these grains during the 
crop year 1949-50  will be shared with the growor aftor the close of the season. 
In addition to the 1950  decline in markotings and prices, oats and barley equalization 
payments in 1949 helped to me intain last your's estimate above that of 1950. 

Income from the sale of livestock at 1182,355,000  during the first quarter of this 
ycar was nearly seven per cent above that of a year ago. With the exception of hogs, 
prices were higher for all livestock. Apart from shec, rnarketings also increased. 
Incono from the sale of dairy products was down to 5,,046,000 from 62 ,17 2 , 000 . 

Provincially, declines in cash income occurred in all provinces except Prince 
dward Island and Ontario. In absolute terms, the greatest decline took placo in 
.1berta, while on a percentage basis it occurred in Manitoba. 

Ontario had the lergost total of 171,579,000  compared with I163,952,000  a year 
earlier, followed by Alberta with :69,985,000  compared with 76,857,000,  Quebec  62,754,-
000 compared with 65, 077, 000 , and Saskatchewan 41,857, 000  compared with 45,437, 000 . 

Manitoba was next in order with 22,794,000  compared with 25,737,000,  British 
Columbia Q16982000 (,17,114,000 in 1949), Now Brunswick 9,521,000 (9,645 1 000), 
Nova Scotia 47,447,000 (7,574,000), and Princo Edward Island 4,667, 000  (4,538, 000). (4) 
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DEX NUTBiRS OF FARI FRICES Farm prices of agicultura1 products in Canada 
OF AGRICULTAL PROi)UCTS 	-- excluding Newfoundland -- increased in April 

over the preceding month, but were below April last 
ycar, according to index numbers conilod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Increased iricos were recorded in all provinces from March to April, but were 
dow those of a year earlier in each province except Ontario. 

The index number for all-Canada, on the baso 1935-39100, stood at 248.8 in 
April as compared with 246.0 for March and 25 0 .9 in April last year. The index 
has shown a steady rise since January, and is largely attributable to rising live-
itock prices. Compared with a year ago, prices were lower for all products except 

L7 stock 

doxos wore as follows in April, figures for the same month last year being 
kcts: Prince Edward Isl, 189.8 (197.7); Nova Sootin, 192.7 ( 211.7); 

•.•r runswicIc, 209. 0  (219.3); uobcc, 254.0 (259.1); Ontario, 255,2 (253.6); Manitoba, 
25.3 (254 .5); SaskLtchowan, 240.4 (241.7);  Alberta, 260.0 (261.3);  British Columbia, 

SIT OROP FROSPCTS VARLkBMI,  Prospocts for the fruit crops in C?na&t this year 
as at mid-May vary cons idorably, depending on the 

I 	LILy and typo, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Aging by the bloom, the outlook for the rrchard fruits in Nova Scotia, 
• .unswick and Quebec is proilising. On the other hand, strawberries in the 
vy producing area of the Island of Orleans and Bellochasse county are expected 

ruducod 50 per coat by winter injury. 

oduction in Ontario is still uncertain • The apple and mach crops are 
to be lighter than those of last year, 'thi10 the condition of the other 

i:uo fruits is variable. A reduction in thu strawberry crop is lookod for and, 
.:.ilo raspberry plantations in western Ontario are in excollont health, rod rasp-
j.rr1WS in eastern Ontario show considerable winter killing. 

In British Columbia hcvy winter injury has reduced the crop outlook con-
iicL,bly. All typos of fruit trees show winter injury in varying degrees. Apple 
,rchards appear to have stferod the least and aro bearing heavy loads of bloom. 

apricot and cherry trees c.11 suffered extensive damage but the full amount 
.5 thu loss is not yet known. Pear and plum trees ivoro also affected, but not to 
iu same extent. All areas report favourably regarding the strawberry crop but 

now has caused serious breakage of raspberry canes. 

acreage of the five main vegetable crops under contract this year to the 
icuusor3 show an overall drop of 23 per cent since last season, 	croago by 
t;pos, with 1949  figure in brackets fo1l: asparagus, 940 (850)  acres; beans, 
,370  (5,010) acres; corn, 31.800 (63,050)  acrcs; peas, 38,870 (33,L20)  acres; 

3) 

JILLI) STCRkGE HO.LDL ,JGo OF FISH Culd stcrage holdings of fish in Canada, including 
Newfoundland, nnunted to 31,680,00) pounds on 

LrO 1 as coLlpared with 18,584,000 on May 1 and 42,475,000 on the ccrrasponding 
1'.to last year. Stocks on Juno 1 comprised 29,749,000  pounds frozen fresh and 
1,931, 000  und frc zn noku d , (MuLl, 4 
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STOCKS OF D51AT AND LARD ON JbNE 1 Stocks of meat held by packers, wholesale 
butchers and cold storage warehouses on June 1 

amounted to 72,866,000 pounds as compared with 74,294,000 on May 1 and '71,163,000 
on the corresponding date last year. 

Holdings of frozen meat increased to 42,827,000 pounds cozujered with 41,675,000 
on May 1 and 41,808,000 on June 1 last year. Stocks of fresh meat decreased to 
14,676,000 pounds from 16,401,000 on May 1, but were above last year's June 3. figure 
of 13,407,000 pounds. Stocks of cured meat fell to 15,363,000  sounds from 16,218,000 
on May 1 and 15,948,000 on Juno 1, 1949. 

June 1 stocks of lard amounted to 5,755,000 pounds as compared with 4 812 1 000 
at the beginning of May and 3,869,000 on the same date last year. (Mem. 51 

S'IOCKS OF FRUIT iU.D VEGETABLES Stocks of fruit, frozen and in preservatives, were 
lower on June 1, amounting to 17,464,000 pounds as 

compared with 20,50 0 ,000 on May 1 and 27,597,000  on the corresponding date last year. 
Holdings of vegetables, frozen and in brine, decroasod to 5,098,000 pounds from 
6,234,000 on May 1 and 6,423,000 on Juno 1 lcst year. 

Holdings of Canadian potatoes amounted to 34,533  tons as coniparod with 120,474 
a year ago, onions 427 tons coiparod with 1,997,  boots 63 tons compared with 502, 
carrots 729 tons compared with 522, cabbae 32 tons cnpored with 96, parsnips 47 
tons compared with 53, and celery 1,490 crates compared with 3,759. (Mom. 6) 

PRODUCTION OF BUTlER AND Creamery butter production was lower in May and the 
CHEESE L0R IN MAY 	first five months of this year than in the corresponding 

periods of 1949. The month's output doclinod to 28,616,-
000 pounds from 31,987,000,  and in the fivo months to 78,791,000  pounds from 
81 1 865,000. 

Cheddar choose production was also lower, amounting to 10,874,  000 pounds in 
May as compared with 14,372,000 a yoor ago, and in the fivo-montli period totalled 
20,520,000 pounds as against 22,287,000 in the similar priod of 1949. 

Output of concntratod milk ptoducts steal at 42,779,000  pounds compared with 
46,688,000 in May last year, total for tho five months undIng May standing at 
125,926, 000  pounds as aiinst 138,082,000 in 1949.  leo cream production in May 
incroasod to 2,702,000 gallons from 2,667, 000 a year earlier, but foil in the five 
months to 7,379,000 gallons from 8, 047,000. (5) 

STOCKS OF DAIRY .-M) POULTRY PRODUCTS Stocks of creamery butter woro higher on Juno 1, 
amounting to 31,945 ,000 ound.s as compared. with 

28,440,000 on May 1 and 24,203,000 on the corrosporiding date Inst year. Choose 8tocks 
totalled 37,010,000 pounds athst 33,776,000  on May 1 and 29,454 ,000 a your ourlior, 

Stocks of ovaporatod whole milk hold by or for manufacturer; on Juno 1 amounted 
to 10 ,652, 000 pounds as comporod with 6,868,000 on May 1 and 32,920,000 on the stno 
date last year, while holdings of skim milk powder wore 5,579,000 pounds as against 
3,542,000 on May 1 and 13,384,000 a year ago. Stocks of frozen roam on Juno 1 
aggrotod 120,000 pounds, and of ico croam, 633,000  gallons, 

Juno 1 stocks of ogs, shell and frozen, amounted. to 768,00 ce.soe compared 
with 541,000 on May 1 and 833,000  on Juno 1 last year. Holdings of poultry moat 
decreased to 12,498,000 pounds from 14,232,000 on May 1, but were above last year's 
Juno 1 figure of 5,670,000  pounds. (Mom, '7) 
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PRODWTION AND STOCKS OF MARGARIZ Production of margarine in Canathi ding 
- May increased to 8,019,000  pounds from 7,190, 000  

in the preceding month and 7,200,000 in the corresponding montti last year. The 
cumalativo total for the first five months of this year rose sharply to 42,922, 000  
pounds from 26,259,000  in the similar period of 1949. Stocks of niargerino at the 
beginning of Juno amounted to 3,091,000 pounds, showing a decline from the May 1 
total of 4,092,000 pounds. (Mom. 8) 

PROCESS CHEEa PRODUCTION Production of process cheese in Ma3 amouritod to 2,552,000 
CREASED RI MAY 	pounds, showing a decrease of 17 per cent from the revised 

figuro of 3,059,000 pounds produced in April, but an in-
crease of three per cent over the 2,468,000 pounds recorded for May last year. Stocks 
hold, by manufacturers decreased by seven per cent, totalling 1,071,000 pounds as 
compared with 1,157,000  pounds hela at the end of April. 

COST-OF-LIVING LDES FOR Cost-of-living indxos for three cf the eight rogionaJ. 
EIT REGI0Ni.L CITS 	cities registered increases between April 1 and May 1 

while four doclinod. The Edmontor indox remained un-
changed at 160.4 during April. Narrow changos occurred in food price indexes, 
chiefly reflecting fluctuations in butter, eggs, beef end coffee. Clothing and 
honiofurnishings and services indexes moved narrowly also, while the miscellanoous 
items indexes were unchanged at most centres. Rents were not survoyod in May and 
thoref'o, rocordod no movement. 

Composito city index increases between April 1 and May 1 v:ore as follows: 
Vancouver, 0.5 to 166.2; VIinnipog, 0.3 to 159.3;  and Toronto, 0.2 to 160.6. The 
index for Saint John fell 0.4 to 159,4; Montreal, 0.3 to 166.2; Halifax, 0.1 to 
155.5; and Saskatoon, 0.1 to 164,7. The Dominion index romainod unchanged during 
the same interval at 162.7. 

May 1, 194 9 	April 1, 1950 	May 1, 1950  
(August 1939-100) 

152.4 155.6 155.5 
Saint John 156,0 159.8 159,4 
Montreal 	........... 161.7 166.5 166.2 
Toronto.... ... .... 155,0 160.4 160.6 
innipog 	....., 154 .7 159. 0  159.3 

Saskatoon 	.......... 161,'7 164.8 164.7 
Edmonton 	........... 155, 1  160.4 160.4 
Vancouver • 161.1 165.7 166.2 

Dorainion........... 	158.2 
	

162.7 	162.7 

The city indexes show changes in living costs for each city and compare the 
extont of the rise and fall between cities. They do not, howovur, compare the 
actual level of living costs. Idoxos shown in this table do not includo data 
covering Newfoundland. 
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fl•JJUSLRL..L E1ThLOM13NT 	Industrial employment showed a moderate expansion at the 
HICLLR £T APRIL 1 	beginning of April, reversing the downward movement in- 

dicated since October 1 last. The rise was accoirpaniod 
by an increase in weekly payrolls, and average weekly earnings advanced to a new 
all-time high figure. The improvement in employment was contra-seasonal in 
cliaracter according to the experience of the period since 1920, during which 

a 	onora1ly increased activity was reported at April 1 on only six prior occasions. 

The index nunber of employment, on the base 1926:100, stood at 187.6, up 
one point from the March figure of 186.6 9  and unchanged from April 1 last year. 
Payrolls rose 0.9 per cent during the week ending April 1 over March 1, and 3.6 
per cent over April 1 inst year. Average weakly earnings at $44.87,  exceeded by 
2.9 per cant the per capita figure for March 1, and were 3.5 per cent above 
April 1, 1949. 

The trond in employment was higher in all provinces except Ontario and Manitoba, 
whore there was no general chango. Activity was increased in 18 of the 22 cities 
for which data are uvailablo. Industrially, a seasonal contraction on a fairly 
large scale was roportod in logging, while the trend in the romathing industrial 
divisions was upward. (6) 

JEEKL iGES Th1,1INUFACTUR1NG Average weekly earnings of hourly-rated wage-earners 
REACH NW HIG{ AT APRIL 1 	employed by loading Canadian manufacturing establish- 

mont reached a new high figure of 43,57 during the 
weak ended. April 1. This was 47 cents above the March 1 avcrag' of ,43.10, and 
1.44 above the April 1, 1949, ficure of c42.13. 

Hourly earnings at April 1 avragod 101.8 cents -- also a aew peak -- as compared 
with 101.4 cents at March 1, and 98.2 conts at April 1, 1949.  The average number 
of hours worked during the week of April 1 rose to 42.8 from 42.5 at March 1, and 
42,9 at April 1, 1949. 

In durable manufactured goods, ctvora 
.46.77 at March 1, and 45.66 at/ipril 1, 
avorngo advanced to i39,87 from  39.57 at 
work-week in durable goods was 43,0  hours 
at April 1 last year, and in non-durablos 
ar1 :-2,6 a year onr1icr. ()  

o weekly wages moved up to 4'J,30 from 
194 9, while in non-durable goods the 
March 1 and 108.47 at April 1, 1949, The 
oompared with 42.6 at ;arch 1 and 43.2 
it was 42.6 hours agai'st 42,5 at March 1, 

jOUR IIcoI Ii; LRCH istjriatcj total of salaries and wages and supplementary labour 
income in March amounted to 633,000,000,  showing an increase 

of 8,OOO,000 over the February total of •625,000,000, and a rise of N527,000,000 or 
four per cent over the March, 1949  estimate of 606 1 000 31 000. During the first threo 
months of this your, estimated labour income roso to 1,878,000,000 from .)1,818,000,000 
in the similar period of 1949,  or by tln'oe per cent. 

Ibour income in munufactu.ring advanced to 218,000,000 from i214,000,000 in 
March last year; in uti1itie, transportation, communication, storage and trade to 
i,168,000,000 from ;161,000,000; in finance and services to .145,000,000  from  134 ,-
000,000; and in construction to 39,000,000 from 35,000,000. 

The total for a'iculturo, logging, fishing, trapping and rñriin declined in March, 
aiounting to •41,000,000 coniparod with 442,000,000 a your earlier. Supplomontary labour 
incor.ic in the month totalled d22000,000 as a.inst 20,000,000 a year ago. (8) 
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DERRTINT S1ORE  SIIES UP Department store sales rose three per cent in May over 
TkEE PER OENT IN iOIITh 	the corresponding month last year, according to pro- 

liminary figures. Gains woro rocordtd in all regions 
of the country except Manitoba and &ekatchewan. Irgcst gain of six per cent 
was shown in Cuebec, follovzed by the Maritinios and Ontario with advances of five 
per cant onch, iJJ:.rta four per cent, and British Columbia three per cent. Scios 
i.niLi:. ..i 	.. 	it 	' cc.nt, and in Saskatchewan five per cent, 

51SIR ITY PRICE DXS 

Juao 9, 1950  June 2, 1950 May 11, 1950  

(1935-39=100 ) 

Investors' .hrico IfldLX 

(106 Corrjnon Stocks) 131. 130.6 128.7 
82 Industrials 	........ 126.3 126.4 124.3 
16 Utilities 	........ 134.6 132.5 131.3 

S Banks 	., 	 ............. 150,7 147.2 145.5 

iiining Stock Price Index 

(30 Stocks) ............... 92.0 93.0 91.8 
25 Golds 	,..,.,,., 	....... 71.9 73.5 73. 0  
5 Baso Metals 	...,......., 1320 131.8 128.9 

COi3tJI.ION ND PRODUCTION OF RUBBER Consumption of rubber decreased 10 per cent 
in ipril, total for the month amounting to 

13,842,200 pounds as compared with 15,097,200  in March. Natural ribber consumption 
doclinod to 7,790,000 pounds from 8,772,400, synthetic to 3,678,100 pounds from 
3,772,400, and reclaim to 2,374,100 pounds from 2,552,400. 

Domostic product±on of synthetic rubber moved lowor in pri1, totalling 10,313,-
000 pounds as compared with 11,849,600 in the preceding month, while reclaim advanced 
to 768,30 pounds from 721,300. 

Mont.-ond stocks of natural rubber rose to 11,809,300 pounds ns compared with 
11,161,900 in March synthetic to 10,528,000 pounds compared with 9,206,400, and reclaim. 
to 3,700,500 pounds 	pared with ,59,700. (9) 

SIOC O 	ND 3:Ths Stocicu of raw cattle hides held by tanners, pacrs and 
i-ND ROiJUCT1O OF EL}R dealors at the end of L.pril amounted to 428,812 as 

compared with 454,600 on the corresponding date last 
year. Thorc woro 473,835 calf and tip skins on hand coinparod with 584,283 a year 
oar1cr, 27,184 goat and kid skins compared with 160,842, 16,695 horse hdos 
cor'qmrod with 15,933, and 46,106 dozen sheep and lamb skins compared with 46,337. 

Production of cattle zolo ]nthor in April amounted to 1,393,490 pounds as 
compared with 1,599,049  in the same month last year, and finished stocks on hand 
at the and of the month totalled 3,977,149  pounds as ainst 3,836,816. Production 
of cattle upper leather amounted to 2,2 6 3,759 square foot as corctr.d with 2, 8 33,-
348 in Alril, 1949,  and the stocks on hand totalled 2,241,212 square foot as 
:jinst 1,821,8;. 	010rn 9) 
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ShJES O lfl'TS, V.RNIiES 	Sales of points, vtrnishes and lacquers by nanuThctrors 
D LCEFS LOVTER IN APRIL which noiinclly account for all but a small percentage 

of the total Caxwdian production amounted to '7,117, 0 29 
in April as compared with $8,683,762 in the corresponding month last year. During 
the first four months of this year, solos totalled 24,648,47l a against ;29 0 638 9 077 
in the sinhi].ar period of 1949. (10) 

iR0DUCTI0N A.ND SHIWENTS OF IRON Production of iron castings and cast iron pipes 
CA3Tfl'JGS ND CAST IRON PES 	and fittings alTo u.ntod to 55,000 tons in April, 

while shipints totalled 36,200 tons. During 
thu first four months of this year, 235,200  tons were Iroduced ani 149,700 tons 
were shipp€d. (Mom. 10) 

PR0DUCTIS AND SAlES OF 	Canrdian ranntzfactux'ers produced 42,520  stoves of all 
STOS .ND WARM AIR FURNLCES kinds in April as conip ared with 36,734  in the o - 

coding month, and 4,003 warm air furnaces as against 
4,615. Factory sales of stoves in the month amounted to 34030  urIts of all typos 
comrod with 38,372  in March, and the sales of furnaces totalled 3,674 compared 
with 3,142. 

!,nona the stoves produced during the month were 17,163  electric ranges and 
rcnottos; 5,758 coal, wood and sawdust cooking stoves; 4,157  coal, wood and saw-
dust heating stoves; 2,989  gas cooking stoves and ranges; 5,777 oil and gasolino 
stoves and heaters; and 4,726  fuel oil (distillate) hooting stoves. (1om. 11) 

IAILY REVE?fl1S AT A Operating revenues of Canadian railways in March reached a 
I' 	PJ( FOR IURCH 	now record total for the month at .78,092,000, showing an 

increase of v3,767,000 or five per cent ovr the corrospond-
ing month last year. Operating oxponsos foil slightly from ,70,612 9 000 last year 
to )70,556,000, and the operating incont rose from 1,15, 000  ci your earlier to 
5,2 99,000, 

First quartor operating revenues aggregated $204,828,000 as ccniparod with 
3207,279,000 in the same period of inst year, while operating expenses ttdUod 
199,439,000 as compared with 4,203,696,000. The deficit on operations dtwlng the 

quarter was 1,597,000 as compared with 	016,000. 

The payroll in March grossed 41,684,000, up nearly one per cc it from March 
last year, while the employees numbered 173,753,  down 0,4 per cent, (li) 

CARL04Dfl\TGS ON CANA)LiN RAIlAYS Carloadings on Canadian railways cha'ing the week 
ending Juno 3 rose to 78,985 ccri from the revised 

total of 72,748 for the rccoding week and 73,970 for the corresponding week last 
year. This year's cumulative total to June 3 was  1,552,259  cars as against 1,591, 042 
in the sirklilar period of 1949. 

Loa1ins in the western divi sion dur lag the weok anunted to 25,111  oars as 
compared with 23,302 ci year earlier, increases being recorded in grain, coal, building 
rclatorials, lur.thor, oil and gasoline. The eastern region total rose to 53,874 cars 
fror,i 50,668 as most commodities were moved in greater volume. (12) 
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SLES OF PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS Sales of pest control products by Canadian regis- 
trants in 1949  were ve.lued at 14,202,290, showing 

a advance of 18 per cent over the 1948  total of 11,990,920,  according to returns 
rucoived from 440 registrants which accounted for about 95 per cent of the total 
:lcs of these products in Canada. 

gricu1tural dusts and sprays with saks valid at 4,946,010, continued to 
1ud all goup3, followed closely by weedicides at 4676,403,  Disinfoctants at 
2,042,446, household and industrial insecticides at 1,824,897, livestock treatments 

at e 535,437,  and rodonticides at v177,097,  accounted for the remainder. (Morn. 12) 

RELEASED DURflTG 'i3iE vE}C -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
ond of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bulic tins 

1. Trade of Canada: r.ionthly Summary of Foreign Trade, April (io cents). 
2. Trade of Canada: Imports for Consumption, April (10 cents). 
3. TelograJiic Orop Report, Canada (10 cents). 
4, Fern Cash Income, Janunry to March (25 conts). 
5. Dairy Factory Production, March (10 coats). 
6, The Employment Situation at the Beginning of prll, Toctr with 

Payrolls (25 cents). 
7. Jan-Hours and Hourly Earnings Reported at the First of April (25 cents). 
8. Estimates of Labour Income, March (10 conts). 
7, Consumption, Production and Inventories of Rubber, A'i1 (25 cents). 

10. SaleS of Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers, April (10 cents). 
11. Operating Revonts, Expenses and Statistics of Rai1ys, Icrch (io cents). 
12. Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
13, Clvii Aviation, December (15 cents). 
14. Shipments and Inventories of Prepared Stock and }oultry oeds, March (25 c3nts). 
15. Trade of Canada: Exports, April -- Detailed Report -- (50 cents). 
16. Trade of Canpda: Articles Imported from Each Country, Three Months Ended 

March (25 cents). 
17. Monthly Traffic Report of Railways of Canada, February (10 cents). 
18. The Sporting Goods Industry, 1948 (15 cents). 

Memoranda 

1,, Grain Statistics - Woek Ended Juric 1 - ( jo cents), 
2. Index Numbors of Farm Prices of Agj'icultural Products, April (10 cents). 
3. Fruit and Vootab1e Report, Summary (io cents). 

Cold Storage Holdings of Fish, June 1 (25 conts). 
5. Stocks of Meat, Lard and Tallow, Juno 1 (10 cents). 
6, Stocks of Fruit and Vetab1os, June 1 (10 cents). 
7. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, Juno 1 (io cents). 
B e  Margarine Statistics, April (10 cents). 
9. Statistics on Hides, Skina and Iatbor, April (10 cents). 

10, Iron Castings and Cast Iron Pipes and Fittings, April (10 cents). 
11. Stoves and Furnaces, April (10 cents). 
12, Sales of Post Control Products by Canc1lari Registrants, 19 47 (15 coats). 
13. The fliscollaneous Wood-Using Industry, 1948 (25 cents). 
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